The enhancing effect of fucoidan derived from Undaria pinnatifida on immunoglobulin production by mouse spleen lymphocytes
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In this study, we revealed that a Mekabu (Undaria pinnatifida) extract enhanced immunoglobulin (Ig) production of mouse spleen lymphocytes. Furthermore, it was suggested that water-soluble and high molecular weight ingredients in the Mekabu extract have significant enhancing effect on Ig production. Therefore, fucoidan was estimated as the active component.
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Immune system consists of innate and acquired immunity and has the crucial roles in maintaining our health. Acquired immune system is further classified into cellular and humoral immunity. In cellular immunity, cytotoxic T lymphocytes play important roles in eliminating abnormal substances such as virus-infected cells and cancer cells. On the other hand, in humoral immunity, foreign substances are mainly excluded by antibodies, which are produced by B lymphocytes. Antibody has 5 classes of immunoglobulin (Ig) named IgA, IgD, IgE, IgG, and IgM, and each class of Ig has different functions. IgA has significant role primarily in the mucosal immune system. They are secreted into mucosa of digestive and respiratory tract, saliva, and tears, and inhibit the absorption and invasion of foreign materials such as virus, bacteria, and allergens. IgE is famous for cause of type I allergy, but usually contributes to the resolution of parasite infection. IgG is contained mostly in the plasma and has the protective effect against bacteria, virus, and toxin. IgG also exerts anti-type I allergic effect by inhibiting the action of IgE. IgM also involves in the suppression of allergic reaction as with IgG, and it acts as primary antibody of humoral immune response to rapidly eliminate harmful foreign substances. IgM forms an antigen–antibody complex to agglutinate antigen. The immune complex activates complement system and enhances elimination of antigen by phagocytosis. Monomer of IgM is expressed on the cell surface of B lymphocytes and function as antigen receptors.

However, immune function attenuates for the various reasons such as stress, unbalanced diet, smoking, and aging. Anti-cancer agents also weaken the immune function. The immune-compromised peoples are sensitive to infection of virus and bacteria, and fall prey easily to diseases including cancer. For these reasons, the study on immunoenhancing effect of food component is worthwhile for proposing a means of maintaining our health status. In this context, we have found in previous studies that vegetable extracts and water-soluble dietary fibers exert stimulating effect on Ig production of rat lymphocytes both in vitro and in vivo.

Blown algae like Wakame (Undaria pinnatifida) and Kombu (Laminaria sp.) are popular foods in East Asia. These edible algae contain abundant minerals, vitamins, and dietary fibers. Mekabu is sporophyll of U. pinnatifida, which has been eaten as a safe and savory food in Japan from old days, and attracted recently because of their multiple functions. For example, potential ability for chemoprevention of human breast cancer has been revealed as water extract of Mekabu powder exhibited strong suppressive effect on rat mammary carcinogenesis.

A promising candidate for bioactive component containing in Mekabu is fucoidan. Fucoidan is fucose-rich sulfated polysaccharides and constitutes extracellular component of brown algae. Fucoidan is a sort of water-soluble dietary fiber, and has a broad molecular weight distribution (approx. 10–1000 kD). It is well known that fucoidan has various biological effects such as anti-tumor, anti-virus, and anti-inflammatory effects. Furthermore, Mekabu-derived fucoidan showed anti-tumor effect in vivo and its mechanism was mediated by IFN-γ activated NK cells. However, few data have been reported in relation to the effect of Mekabu components on Ig production. Hence, the present study was performed to determine Ig production regulating activity of a Mekabu extract.

Spleen lymphocytes were obtained from 7 to 12-week-old BALB/c female mice (Kyudo, Fukuoka.)
Japan). Isolated spleens were mashed to make single cell suspension and treated with ammonium chloride-based reagent for lysis of red blood cells. After twice washing, lymphocytes were separated using Lympho-cell suspension and treated with ammonium chloride-Japan). Isolated spleens were mashed to make single cell suspension and treated with ammonium chloride-based reagent for lysis of red blood cells. After twice washing, lymphocytes were separated using Lympho-cell suspension and treated with ammonium chloride-Japan). Isolated spleens were mashed to make single cell suspension and treated with ammonium chloride-based reagent for lysis of red blood cells. After twice washing, lymphocytes were separated using Lympho-cell suspension and treated with ammonium chloride-

---

Mouse spleen lymphocytes were cultured for 72-h in the presence of the extracts (10, 100, 1000 μg/mL). After the cultivation, Ig contents in the culture media were measured by ELISA. Data are expressed as mean ± SE (n = 3).

---

Notes: Mekabu extract is water extract from U. pinnatifida. Mouse spleen lymphocytes were cultured for 72-h in the presence of the extracts (10, 100, 1000 μg/mL). After the cultivation, Ig contents in the culture media were measured by ELISA. Data are expressed as mean ± SE (n = 3).

* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01 compared to the control by Student’s t-test. Experiments were repeated at least three times with similar results.

---

Fig. 1. Effect of Mekabu extract on Ig production by mouse spleen lymphocytes.

---

First we examined the effect of a Mekabu water extract (Mekabu extract) on Ig production of mouse spleen lymphocytes. Dried powder of the Mekabu extract was provided from NPO Research Institute of Fucoidan. It is known that fucoidan derived from Mekabu is relatively highly sulfated galactofucan composed of almost equal ratio of fucose and galactose residues. Composition of the Mekabu extract used in this study was 22.1% fucose, 22.4% galactose, and 30.8% ester sulfate as percentage of the dry weight. Therefore, fucoidan content of the Mekabu extract was estimated to be above 75%. On the other hand, uronic acids are also minor components of fucoidan, and alginate which is another major polysaccharide contained in Mekabu entirely consists of uronic acids. The content of uronic acids in the Mekabu extract is only 2.5%. The extract powder was dissolved in water at room temperature for 15 min with magnetic stirrer, and centrifuged at 3200 × g for 20 min to remove insoluble materials. The obtained supernatant was lyophilized and re-dissolved in ultra pure water. This sample was added in culture medium by 10% at final concentration 10, 100, 1000 μg/mL, and ultra pure water was added as control. After 72-h culture, we collected these culture media, and Ig production regulating effect of the Mekabu extract was evaluated by measuring concentration of Ig secreted in the culture supernatant. As shown in Fig. 1, Mekabu extract significantly increased contents of IgA, IgG, and especially IgM at 10 and 100 μg/mL. The concentration of IgE secreted in the media was below the detection limit of the ELISA kit. On the other hand, numbers of viable cells at after the 72-h culture were evaluated by measuring intracellular adenosine triphosphate (ATP) contents with a luminescence detection assay system (ATP-lite Istep, PerkinElmer, Inc., Waltham, MA). As a result, the value of luminescence intensity (mean ± SD) corresponding to the viable cell number in each culture condition was as follows: control: 24,078 ± 1696, 10 μg/mL: 64,221 ± 3630, 100 μg/mL: 94,466 ± 4451, 1000 μg/mL: 70,491 ± 4330. Therefore, it was suggested that the Mekabu extract acted in protection of spleen lymphocyte during the in vitro culture, but exerted a little cytotoxicity at high concentration over 1000 μg/mL. From the results, one mechanism for the enhancement of Ig production by the Mekabu extract was inferred to maintain and/or stimulate growth of spleen lymphocytes, whereas effects of the Mekabu extract on Ig production and cell viability were not exactly correlated with each other. It is well known that IgM antibody acting in early stage of immune response has important roles in immune surveillance. IgA is primary humoral factor in mucosal immunity, and we revealed that some kinds of water-soluble dietary fibers stimulated IgA production of intestinal immune cells. Katayama et al. also reported that oral administration of highly viscous polysaccharides extracted from Gagome alga augmented IgA production of spleen and Payer’s patch cells. Therefore, the above-mentioned results suggest that Mekabu extract has potential of enhancing effective initial immune responses.

Mekabu extract used in above experiment is crude material and contains multiple components. Therefore, we undertook fractionation of the ingredients that contributes to increase Ig production by sequential (solid-liquid) extraction with hexane and ethanol as solvent. Mekabu extract powder was suspended in 20-times volume of hexane and centrifuged (3200 × g, 3 min) after strenuous agitation. These processes were repeated...
another two times and all supernatants were got together as hexane fraction. After completely removing hexane contained in the residue, we re-suspended the residue in 10-times volume of ethanol by shaking for 24 h with light blocking and collected the supernatant. These processes were repeated three times and all supernatants were got together as ethanol fraction. The residue resulting from the ethanol extraction was used as residue fraction. Each fraction was air-dried to completely remove organic solvent, and the resultant dry matters were dissolved in ultra pure water and lyophilized. The rate of each lyophilizate of hexane, ethanol, and residue fraction was 0.22, 0.84, and 98.94%, respectively. Each sample was dissolved in 1% dimethyl-sulfoxide at 10 mg/mL and added in culture media at 100 μg/mL final concentration.

Fig. 2. Effect of fractionated Mekabu extract components on Ig production by mouse spleen lymphocytes. Notes: Each fraction differ in their solubility was prepared from Mekabu extract powder by sequential (solid–liquid) extraction with hexane and ethanol as solvent. Mouse spleen lymphocytes were cultured for 72-h after adding each fraction (10, 100 μg/mL). After the cultivation, Ig contents in the culture media were measured by ELISA. Data are expressed as mean ± SE (n = 3). *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, and ***p < 0.001 compared to the control by Student’s t-test. Experiments were repeated three times with similar results.

Fig. 3. Effect of high and low molecular weight components in Mekabu extract on Ig production by mouse spleen lymphocyte. Notes: HMWF and LMWF were obtained from each sample used in Fig. 2 by ultrafiltration. H = Hexane fraction, E = Ethanol fraction, and R = Residue fraction. Mouse spleen lymphocytes were cultured for 72-h after adding fractions (100 μg/mL). After the cultivation, Ig contents in the culture media were measured by ELISA. Data are expressed as mean ± SE (n = 3). *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, and ***p < 0.001 compared to the control by Student’s t-test. Experiments were repeated three times with similar results.

Finally, we further fractionated the each extracts according to their molecular weight by ultrafiltration. For ultrafiltration, we used VIVACON 2 (Sartorius Stedim biotech, Goettingen, Germany) that could roughly divide materials into two fractions on the bases of 2000 molecular weight (MW). Low molecular weight fractions (LMWF) were used just as they were after ultrafiltration. As the high molecular weight ingredients are concentrated, we filled them with solvent up to the volume before ultrafiltration. As shown in Fig. 3, high molecular weight fractions (HMWF) exhibited the enhancing effect on Ig production as equivalent
intensity to the whole fraction before ultrafiltration. However, the LMWF did not increase Ig production. These results suggest that active components in the fractionated Mekabu extract have relatively high molecular weight at least above 2000 MW. As these characteristics accord with those of fucoidan, it became more likely that Mekabu fucoidan increase Ig production of mouse spleen lymphocytes. As IgA, IgG, and IgM are major effector proteins in humoral immune system, it is expected that Mekabu fucoidan is useful for maintaining host defense through increasing Ig production.

Although we did not reveal detail mechanisms on the immune regulatory effect of the Mekabu-derived fucoidan, it has been reported that fucoidan prepared from Mekabu induced blast formation of splenic B cells from herpes simplex virus (HSV)-1-infected mice.24) As mentioned above, we also found that Mekabu extract supported in vitro growth of spleen lymphocytes. However, it was still unclear if fucoidan directly stimulated B lymphocytes to proliferate and secrete Ig because spleen lymphocytes consist of multiple types of immune cells such as monocytes, granulocytes, T lymphocytes and B lymphocytes, and so on. On the other hand, the most IgG production was observed in the culture with ethanol-extracted HMWF, whereas IgA and IgM production were potently stimulated by residual HMWF (Fig. 3). In addition, the enhancing effect of the Mekabu extract and the fraction was more potently observed in production of IgM than IgA and IgG (Figs. 1–3). These results might be indicating that the Ig production was class-specifically regulated by the Mekabu extract. Identification of the regulatory pathway, target cells, and active components other than fucoidan remains unsolved subjects.

In conclusion, we elucidated that the Mekabu extract has significant enhancing effect on production of each class antibody by mouse spleen lymphocytes. Furthermore, it was estimated that water-soluble and high molecular weight molecules including fucoidan were the main active components. It is noteworthy that fucoidan is expected to be useful in prevention of influenza epidemics because it was reported that anti-viral antibody titer after influenza vaccination in elderly Japanese peoples was boosted up by intake of fucoidan.20) For all that, future investigations that define the in vivo feeding effect and the mechanisms on enhancement of basal Ig production are required for evaluating genuine efficacy of the Mekabu fucoidan.
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